Abstract
Introduction
The snowfall is not cleared timely on road surface in winter ,which makes the road form a hard, complex components of a mixture of snow and ice repeatedly rolled by vehicles and pedestrians, coupled with repeated thawing and automobile exhaust intervention, this kind of snow collectively is called solid ice and snow. All along, The problem that how to efficiently clear solid ice and snow, which always plagues the staff [1] [2] [3] .According to the survey [4] ,the accidents caused by the road snow compacted freezing about 35% of the total accidents in winter, causing huge losses to the national economy. Through the existing research [8] [9] [10] of snow clearing machines find that the existing solid snow clearing machine prevalent not quickly cleared, complex structure, copying function is poor, severe damage to the road surface, without obstacle avoidance function, damage to the roads and snow clearing tools, low clearing free rate and other issues restricting the promotion of snow clearing machine. In this paper, the clearance test of solid ice and snow is performed by using the self-developed concave disc copying icebreaking snow sweeper, exploring the optimal combination of the machine structure and working parameters, providing a theoretical basis for the product design type of solid ice and snow clearing machine.
Concave Disc Copying Icebreaking Snow Sweeper
According to the serious shortcomings [11] [12] [13] that low snow clearing efficiency, low clearing free rate and damage to the road surface exist in the current solid ice and snow clearing machine, the disc harrow is transformed and innovatively designed the concave disc copying icebreaking snow sweeper based on its application in agriculture cultivator. The snow clearing machine working width 2000mm,working efficiency 5000 m2/h, is mainly composed of power machinery, frame, concave disc copying snow institutions and obstacle avoidance scraping snow agencies, can be completed the five functions for road surface of solid ice and snow once time. The structure and composition are shown in Figure 1 . The key components of snow clearing machine, concave disc copying snow clearing copying mechanism, is monomer copying, hanged in the front of power machinery, and mainly composed of concave disc, eccentric agencies. Concave disc is connected with the rack and eccentric vibration mechanism by the both ends of leaf springs. The eccentric mechanism can achieve chop-shovel style clearing snow in working, while taking advantage of the friction between ice and snow and the side thrust of concave disc applied by snow achieve the five functions that crushing, cutting, lifting, scraping and pushing to snow. A pair of small shovel is fitted on the front wheel of power machinery, pushing the cleared snow to the lateral of the wheel, in case of the cleared snow rolled again. The three-point suspension in the rear of power machinery with obstacle avoidance scraping snow mechanism consists of frame, scraping snow shovel and obstacle avoidance agencies. In the course of work, the snow scraping shovel can be adjusted the angle of the side push by two hydraulic cylinders, pushes the snow that have been cleared by concave disc copying snow clearing machine and pushed lateral by the front side shovel to the sides of the road, achieve the overall snow removal operations. 
Test Program
The optimization method of four factors and five levels two times regression orthogonal rotation center group was adopted in the test. A total of 36 sets of test [14] was implemented by using marching speed(x1), the snow depth(x2), concave disc blade angle(x3), the angle between concave disc and marching direction(x4) as the affect factors, and snow clearing resistance(y1), clearing free rate(y2), the maximum volume of snow pack clearing (y3) as the objective function. Date processing and analysis by using software Design-Expert 6.0.10 [15] , the each factor level determined according to the preliminary test and the operating practices of solid snow clearing, the test factors level code table shown in Table 2 . 
The Trust Results and Analysis

The Trust Results
The snow clearing test of concave disc copying icebreaking snow sweeper was conducted according to the pre-established test program, the test program and results shown in Table 3 . Table 4 . 
The Determination of Regression Equation:
The F test was adopted on the condition that the reliability of each regression coefficient was 0.05 lower in the regression equation of snow clearing resistance y 1 , the simplified regression equation was shown as formula (1) and was obtained by removing the non-significant items. Similarly, the simplified equation of clearing free date y 2 and the maximum volume of snow clearing pack y 3 can be obtained shown as formula (2),(3). 
(1) shows that with the decrease of marching angle of concave and the marching speed increases disc, which makes snow clearing resistance decreases and cutting blade ability to increase, The ice and snow is easily crushed and cut. Figure 2 (b) shows that the snow clearing resistance is in the state that after the first increase reduce with the increase of marching angle of concave disc under the influence of the depth into the snow. The reason is that the adhesion between snow layer and road surface is large when the thickness of the snow layer smaller, and a flake bond can't been formed in the layers, the snow clearing resistance is larger at this time, the adhesion in snow layers increases with the increase of thickness of ice and snow, ice and snow easily forms a massive bond presented as large sheet fractures, chunks of ice and snow will fall and the snow clearing resistance is significantly reduced by the combined effect that applied by the share force and concave disc blade angle, in which the effect of "lift" plays a dominant role. But when the marching angle of concave disc reaches above 13°, the area that the concave disc acting on ice and snow is increased, and then the force increases so that the snow clearing resistance increases significantly.
It can be found in the Figure 2 (c) that snow clearing resistance increases rapidly with the increase of concave disc marching speed under the influence of the concave disc blade angle, but the snow clearing resistance changes slowly, showing a slight decreasing trend with the increase of the blade angle. Table 4 . There are interactions between marching speed and marching angle of concave disc, depth into snow and concave disc blade angle, concave disc blade angle and marching angle of concave disc. It can be known in the Figure 3 (a) that the clearing free date firstly decreases and then increases with the increase of marching speed because of the influence of interaction between concave disc marching angle and marching speed. The reason is that the "press", "cut" function is significant, but the "lift" effect is not very good as the smaller marching angle of concave disc, especially the clearing free rate will be affected by the smaller omission appears at the junction of two concave disc, thus there is an optimum value in the concave disc marching angle so that the desired effect of snow clearing will be achieved.
It can be seen in the Figure 3 (b) that the clearing free rate firstly increases and then decreases with the increase of snow depth, the reason is that the thickness of snow layer has a certain influence on the adhesion properties of snow pack. The concave disc blade increases and the clearing free rate firstly increases and then decreases under the influence of depth into snow, because there is the concave disc blade angle playing a dominant role on the separation of the ice and snow on road surface, which has a greater influence on "cut", "lift", the concave disc blade angle is too smaller so that it will not act as a "lift" effect, while too large will impact on the "lift" effect, thereby affecting the clearing free rate.
According to the Figure 3 (c) finds that the clearing free rate shows a firstly increases and then decreases trend with the increase of concave disc blade angle and concave disc marching angle. The reason is that the snow clearing tool can't be achieved the 100% force on the area of ice and snow road surface on the conditions that the concave blade angle and the marching angle are smaller so that the clearing free rate is lower.
The Analysis of each Factors Impact to the Maximum Volume of Snow Pack
Clearing: According to the Analysis of variance table 4, It can be seen that the objective function of maximum volume of snow pack clearing y 3 significantly affected by x 1 x4、x 1 x 4 、x 3 x 4 . There are interactions between marching speed and depth into snow, marching speed and marching angle of concave disc, concave disc blade angle and marching angle of concave disc. It can be known in the Figure 4 (a) that the maximum volume of snow pack clearing decreases slowly with the increase of marching speed, the reason is that increasing march speed makes the impact of ice and snow add, which generates the striking force. While the maximum volume of snow pack shows a firstly decreases and then increases trend with the increase of depth into the snow under the influence of marching speed.
It can be seen in the Figure 4 (b) that clearing the maximum volume of snow pack increases rapidly and leveling off finally with the increase of marching angle of concave disc. The reason is that the increase of the marching angle of concave disc makes the area of ice and snow increase, which the larger lump chip is generated, but when the marching angle of concave disc reaches 13° above, clearing the maximum volume of snow pack almost reaches the maximum limit, the volume no longer increases.
It can be found in the Figure 4 (c) that the marching angle of concave disc is increased by the interaction between concave disc blade angle and concave disc marching angle, clearing the maximum volume of snow pack shows the tendency of increase rapidly. The reason is that the "press", "cut" effect can be completed by the concave disc blade angle, on the basis of the effect, the "lift" effect of concave disc marching angle can be achieved easily, thereby, the volume of snow pack shows the tendency of increase rapidly.
The Analysis of Parameter Optimization
Figure 5. Optimum Analysis Plot
According to the principle that little snow clearing resistance, high clearing free rate, clearing large maximum volume of snow pack of the objective function, the level internal of each factor as the constraints, the optimization results shown as the yellow zone in Figure 5 . When the snow clearing resistance is smaller than 820N, clearing free rate is greater than 96%, maximum volume of snow pack clearing is greater than 612mm3, the optimal combination of parameters of the snow clearing machine : marching speed as 6km/h~9.7km/h, concave disc blade angle as 19°~21°, concave disc marching angle as 12°~14°.
Test Verification
In the range of optimization of the best working condition, selecting the marching speed as 9km/h, depth into snow as 50mm, concave disc blade angle as 20°, when concave disc marching angle as 13° the three objective function values predicted by the software design expert are: snow clearing resistance as 764.59N, clearing free rate as 95.6%, the maximum volume of snow pack as 616mm3. After 10 times parallel test verification, mean value of snow clearing resistance as 795N, mean value of the clearing free rate as 95%, mean value of maximum volume of snow pack as 658mm3, the corresponding errors are:4%，0.6%，6.8% . Verification test results within the range of optimize performance indicator, the optimization results show that the optimization is credible.
Conclusion
(1) The concave disc copying icebreaking sweeper has been developed, the machine can simultaneously complete shredding, crushing, tilt, scrape and push five functions, and has the function of copying and obstacle avoidance, according to the test finds that the copying and obstacle effect is good and efficiently solves the problem of the low free rate of solid ice and snow clearing while improving the efficiency of snow clearing.
